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Yoga provides relaxation..............................................5
The Voice reports on yoga memberships, which have become the newest and hottest gift for the holiday season
EDITOR REUBEN DONGALEN JR.
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Protesters march on Nov. 19 from Vancouver City Hall to Cambie Street opposing the Kinder-Morgan Pipeline.
Activists are preparing for protests against the pipeline approval
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Protesters to spill into streets
City shelter options dwindling
Businesses 
may tank
By CHERYL WHITING
With winter approaching and shelters filled to capacity, some housing activists are question-
ing why the city of Vancouver is dis-
mantling tent cities. 
Last Thursday, Nov. 24, police moved 
in to dismantle a tent city at 58 W Hast-
ings Street. Some residents moved to 
Thornton Park, which was then pulled 
down on Friday, leaving people with 
fewer options and filling up shelters.  
Maria Wallstam, an organizer with 
Alliance Against Displacement, said 
tent cities provide stability for the 
homeless who have a place to keep 
their belongings.
“There’s community, people look out 
for each other’s things and look out for 
each other,” Wallstam said. “If there 
are overdoses, people are constantly 
saving each other’s lives as well.”
With tent cities being dismantled, 
Wallstam said people are now hiding 
out under bridges and back alleys.
Last Thursday, Nov. 24, police moved 
in to dismantle a tent city at 58 W Hast-
ings Street. Some residents moved to 
Thornton Park, which was then pulled 
down on Friday.  
Johnny M, 34, stayed at the tent city 
on Hastings Street before it was dis-
mantled last Thursday.  He moved to 
Thornton Park, but police forcibly re-
moved him and others there.  
He said police nor the city offered 
any transition support to the tent city 
residents.  “They just told us to go to a 
shelter,” he said.  A few people are still 
stuck on the streets and stuff.  You’d 
think we’d have a place by now. “
  Vancouver Area Network of Drug 
Users was able to store some of John-
ny’s belongings. But he said it’s not a 
permanent solution and he’s still seek-
ing a place to call home.
Wallstam said people who lose their 
spots in tent cities and can’t find space 
in the shelter lose their sense of stabil-
ity.
Vancouver’s homeless 
struggle to find a place to 
stay for the winter
City councillor puts mo-
tion forward to oppose 
natural gas as a form of 
affordable energy
By ALYSE KOTYK
Gas appliance retailers say their businesses are at risk after Van-couver city council decided to 
phase out natural gas in new homes 
and businesses by 2030. 
The program is part of the city’s 
Zero Emissions Building Plan that 
aims to reduce emissions from new 
homes and businesses by switching to 
electricity. 
Mike Powell, a fireplace dealer for 
Miles Industries, said gas appliance 
dealers weren’t consulted and are 
against the move. The move will result 
in job losses in the industry and the 
supply chain, according to him.
“We feel this program is premature,” 
he said. “It’s going to result in in-
creased energy costs for new home-
owners and renovators in Vancouver,” 
he said. 
Opposition NPA city councillor, Me-
lissa De Genova wants to make an 
amendment to the Zero Emissions Re-
port to include natural gas ias an ac-
ceptable form of affordable energy. 
“I do support the renewable city 
strategy,” De Genova said. “We need to 
balance that out with affordability at 
the same time.”
De Genova said that renewable en-
ergy sources can be unaffordable for 
many residents.
Vancouver resident and homeowner 
Deanna Hansen said she supports the 
progression towards renewable energy 
but still prefers to cook with gas in her 
home. 
“I like cooking a lot and I just find 
cooking with a gas stove is just so much 
nicer,” Hansen said. “But I’m all for do-
ing everything we can to not waste re-
sources.”
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Tents are set up under the Georgia viaduct in the down-
town skate plaza.
By EMELIE PEACOCK
A
nti-pipeline activists and First 
Nations groups say the fight to 
stop pipeline expansion isn’t 
over, despite federal approval of 
the polemical Kinder Morgan project.  
In Ottawa, Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau said the significant economic 
benefits of the pipeline expansion, 
which runs from Alberta to B.C., could 
not be ignored. 
Protesters who have been adamant 
that the environmental costs outweigh 
the economic benefits say they won’t 
give up the fight. Chief Bob Chamber-
lin, vice-president of the Union of B.C. 
Indian Chiefs, said First Nations groups 
and activists will take their opposition 
to the streets. 
“Trudeau is going to find out what 
social licence actually looks like and 
feels like, both on the streets and in the 
courts,” Chamberlin said. 
First announced in 2012, the Kinder 
Morgan Trans Mountain Expansion 
Project aims to build a 1,150 km pipe-
line to transport oil from Edmonton to 
Burnaby. 
Rodrigo Samayoa, environmental 
campaigner with Leadnow, said groups 
across the Lower Mainland are orga-
nizing to mount protest actions. “You 
will see Standing Rock 2.0 to be hon-
est,” said Samayoa. “First Nations are 
starting to organize, communities are 
starting to organize.” While several 
First Nations communities are sup-
porting Kinder Morgan, others are fun-
damentally opposed. The Tsleil-Wau-
tuth Nation, whose traditional territory 
encompasses the city of Vancouver and 
Burnaby, is clear that despite the prime 
minister’s approval Tuesday, opposi-
tion to the pipeline is not done. 
“I’m standing here telling you I’m 
still opposing the project. I’m making 
decisions for my grandchildren that 
are in the best way 30 years from now,” 
said Charlene Aleck, elected council 
for the Tsleil-Waututh Nation.
Gavin McGarrigle, BC Area Director 
for Unifor, a Canadian union represent-
ing the workers of a Chevron oil refin-
ery, said he doubts the pipeline will 
ever be built. 
“We don’t see it ever getting built be-
cause we think there are ... lots of peo-
ple in British Columbia who will do 
anything it takes to make sure this 
doesn’t go ahead.”
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 A course at Vancouver International Airport helps passengers whose fear of flying has prevented them from traveling.
By MELANIE GREEN
Burnaby residents are set to speak against a proposed rezoning, de-molition and eviction plan at city 
council on Dec. 2.
The meeting was organized by the 
unaffiliated municipal party, Burnaby 
First Coalition. These planned develop-
ments, in four town centres, are high-
density, which has angered some resi-
dents who say council is deviating from 
the official community plan. 
‘Demovicted’ from his Burnaby 
apartment three months ago, Matthew 
Hunter moved a few blocks away to the 
corner of Maywood and McKay, fearing 
the same fate. Hunter, a renter and 
housing advocate, said his story of dis-
placement is the reason he plans to 
place relentless pressure on the city.
“The support is very high [...] All my 
neighbours are upset about it,” he said, 
adding that the people that show up to 
city council meetings are a small frac-
tion of those opposed.
In a press release, the BFC said they 
see, “many alternatives to the mass de-
molition of the Maywood community 
and the construction of forests of su-
persized tower. Burnaby has acres of 
extremely low density, non-residential, 
non-park land, much of it on transit 
corridors.”
Rick McGowan researched the issue 
for the Metrotown Residents’ Associa-
tion, and he is the Green Party candi-
date in the upcoming provincial elec-
tion, believes the city’s incentive is 
development costs and complacent re-
election.
His solution - do not rezone. Instead, 
densify industrial areas and those 
around transit corridors for “inclusion-
ary zoning”.
“This is really bad because it’s wip-
ing out existing communities and re-
placing [them] with people that are not 
here yet,” McGowan said.
According to Burnaby city council-
lor, Paul McDonell, over 1500 rental 
units have been created but the market 
rent is still high, meaning more need to 
be built and available before prices 
drop.
“It’s a vicious circle. We don’t need 
slums, we want integration into the 
community,” McDonell said.
He encouraged people to appeal to 
the federal government for an afford-
able housing plan, where provinces 
will receive funding, and civic govern-
ments can enact better infrastructure. 
He did not see increasing taxes as a 
solution to pay for social housing. 
“Cities just can’t do it because they 
don’t have the money.”
“When an 
accident 
occurs like 
the crash 
in Colom-
bia...that 
just inten-
sifies their 
concerns 
LAYNE DAGGETT
COURSE 
COUNSELLOR
Flyers anxious after crash 
Residents fear displacement 
Following the crash in Colombia, passengers’ fears are heightened
Vancouver’s lack of 
sunshine in the winter 
months is impacting 
international students
Raincouver 
wears on 
students 
By CHERYL WHITING
A 
Vancouver International Air-
port course to help people who 
fear flying got a spate of new 
requests following the fatal 
plane crash on Monday in Colombia. 
Flying Without Fear helps dozens of 
people every year and on Tuesday, 
Layne Daggett, the counsellor who 
leads the class, received more calls 
than usual. 
“When an accident occurs like the 
crash in Colombia yesterday, that just 
intensifies their concerns,” says 
Daggett, a retired chaplain at the air-
port. 
People used to seek help from 
Daggett because of their fears of flying 
and that’s when he developed the 
course. Since 1983, hundreds of people 
have taken the course, which does indi-
vidualized or group counselling ses-
sions. 
The morning after the plane crash, 
which killed 71 people including mem-
bers of a popular soccer team in Brazil, 
Daggett took five calls. He normally 
has 20 students in a month. 
One person who has taken the 
course, Beverly Thompson said she 
was too scared to fly for 40 years after 
she was passenger on a plane that had 
a bomb threat while travelling to Tahiti 
from Los Angeles.
“I used to fly a lot, my husband and I 
owned an airplane so my life was really 
impacted by not flying in a big way,” 
she said Tuesday. “I just finally thought 
I’ve got to do something.”
Thompson said the way the course is 
taught by having students go through 
security, talking to the pilots and flight 
crew and getting desensitized to the 
things that trouble them, has helped 
her recover from her fears. 
“I had so many chances to do so 
many fabulous things that I couldn’t,” 
Thompson said. “This summer my 
daughter and I went to Europe for six 
weeks.”
Another person who took the course, 
Ann Robinson, said she didn’t fly for 
more than 20 years after surviving a 
plane crash in 1963.
She continues to take classes to help 
her get over her fears and was able to 
board a plane again after going through 
this course. 
She said Tuesday that she calls 
Daggett every time before she gets on a 
plane. 
“I’ve just been to Toronto and for the 
first time I can honestly say I got on the 
plane and back and I feel really good,” 
said Robinson. 
Burnaby residents could 
face eviction if proposed 
city plan is approved
SUBMITTED photo
Burnaby resident in a protest organized by BC ACORN.
By CAITLIN O’FLANAGAN 
For students who come from sunnier places, dealing with the grey and gloomy Vancouver weather is tak-
ing a toll on their health. 
During the winter season the days 
are shorter, the weather is primarily 
wet and the sun is almost non-existent. 
According to Statistics Canada, Cana-
dians are seriously lacking vitamin D 
and not just for a mood booster. This 
vitamin also helps with high blood 
pressure, bone 
health, cancer-pre-
vention and other 
chronic diseases.
Being from 
South America, 
Andres Ariza, a 
first year arts and 
science student at 
Langara College, is 
used to a rainy cli-
mate but the lack 
of sun and cold 
weather is really 
starting to get to him.  
He started taking vitamin D supple-
ments after a recommendation from a 
friend. 
 “The lack of vitamin D induces de-
pression and makes you feel really sad, 
so for me I take two or three pills in the 
morning and that just boosts up my 
mood during the day,” Ariza said. 
Anmol Chera, a first-year Langara 
biology student, also struggles with 
the Vancouver winters.
“I like sunny weather—I need sun, it 
makes me relaxed. I don’t like this 
weather, I’m from India and we have 
more sun there,” Chera said. 
A pharmacy manager at a local 
Shoppers Drug Mart said that many of 
their clients are very informed about 
Vitamin D deficiencies. The staff help 
customers find the appropriate daily 
dose for Vancouver winters, which he 
said is about 1,000 units. 
“It is getting darker and people gen-
erally buy it more—We do normally 
see an increase in sales for vitamin D 
[at] this time of year,” he said. 
CHECK OUT THE VIDEO at langaravoice.ca
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Langara student 
Campus news 3
By LAUREN BOOTHBY 
Steven Hall loses an umbrella every semester, but he found a cheap one Tuesday morning.
The Langara College United Way 
Campaign hosted a lost and found sale 
in the Building A foyer. Last year the 
sale raised around one thousand dol-
lars for the charity. Hall is one of the 
many students who took advantage of 
the sale including umbrellas, USB 
sticks, books, clothing, electronics and 
some unusual items.
But Steven Hall, a psychology stu-
dent, was interested in a more practical 
purchase.
“I got an umbrella for $2.50, which is 
what I love,” he said. “I probably lose 
an umbrella every semester. It’s kind of 
like paying-it-forward, I guess.”
Jackie Scheepbouwer, who works in 
human resources at Langara, helped 
organize the event. She said there 
were a couple strange items this year.
“There’s a vibrating seat cushion 
over there. I think that’s pretty 
strange,” she said. “We try to sell any-
thing. We make money 
for a great charity.”
Les Apouchtine, 
from Langara’s 
registrar’s of-
fice, was sur-
prised the 
cushion had not 
been purchased.
“How much 
more comfort-
able would class b e 
with your own mas- sage 
chair?” he said. “Re-
lax yourself while you’re writing 
an exam. You’re going to ace 
your test for sure!”
Apouchtine said children’s 
skis and set of coasters stood out to 
him.
 “Why you’re walking around with 
coasters, I don’t know,” he said.
Josie Pearce, recreation leadership 
student, said she came hoping to find a 
skateboard helmet she turned in 
last week, but it was not there be-
cause the owner has a year to 
claim it.
Pearce lost a few of her own 
items on campus.
“I lose [things] every-
where,” she said. “Sweaters 
and stuff. I don’t know 
where half my stuff goes so 
I’m assuming some of it is 
left here.”  
Pearce picked up a USB stick 
for herself.
“I’ll probably lose it again, 
though,” she said. “I lost my last 
one.”
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Sex assault policy review 
Langara asked for student input to help formulate a new approach
By JESSICA PURVER 
M
embers of Langara’s Sexual 
Violence Working Group are 
in the final stages of drafting 
the school’s new sexual as-
sault policy. 
Since the beginning of the term, the 
group – made up of instructors, staff 
and a student representative – con-
ducted campus-wide consultations to 
receive student feedback and shape the 
Sexual Violence and Misconduct Poli-
cy. 
Members will be meeting next week 
to review the policy with consideration 
to student input. 
In November, online questionnaires 
and focus groups were advertised to 
engage students, although the results 
of the consultations have not yet been 
officially determined.
Nancy Pollak, instructor of women’s 
studies and member of the working 
group, believes it’s important that the 
school’s approach is student-centred. 
“Our process in having those stu-
dent focus groups was to hear from stu-
dents, how they’re talking about it, 
how they’re framing it, how they’re ex-
periencing these issues of what to do 
when [...] something really scary hap-
pens,” Pollak said. “How do I talk about 
it, who can I talk to about it.”
Deborah Schratter, Langara commu-
nications officer, reached out to stu-
dents across all platforms.
“Our goal is to let as many students 
as possible know [about the policy],” 
she said. “I’m trying to keep it pretty 
transparent because I do think that 
having the student voice is important.”
Schratter said the group is looking 
for patterns from student feedback. For 
example, she said some students hope 
the policy will be offered in many dif-
ferent languages.
“It’s really going to be dependent on 
[feedback],” she said. “If what I hear 
back from the students is they want to 
see more specific events on campus, 
then that’s what we’re going to be 
thinking about.”
For student representative Janine 
Sicotte, the next steps for the group 
will be to engage with students and ad-
vertise available services.
“What I would really like is to see 
[the policy] just be really visible,” she 
said. “That’s kind of the next step - how 
we actually get to do the outreach and 
education portion.”
“It creates awareness of what is and 
what is not okay for them,” Sicotte 
said. “That is the beginning of chang-
ing the culture and the behaviour.”
The policy group will meet on Dec. 5 
to review and revise the draft. 
Lost not found and put up for sale 
Students 
seek a salt 
marsh    
LAUREN BOOTHBY photo
Langara students and staff hunting for bargains at the charity lost and found sale on Tuesday in Building A. 
JANINE SICOTTE
Student 
representative
A program at  Langara 
has students using their 
education to promote posi-
tive environmental change
Langara sells lost and 
found items never claimed, 
and puts proceeds towards 
bursaries and charities
By BONNIE LEE LA MADELEINE
Langara student Nicole Low wants the city to establish a salt marsh in False Creek to help purify the water 
in the area so boating and swimming 
become safer. 
Low is a member of one of the five 
student teams in Langara’s environ-
mental studies program who show-
cased ideas for solving some of Van-
couver’s social and ecological 
challenges yesterday.
These students are part of environ-
mental studies 2100, a collaborative 
program between Langara and Cit-
yStudio, a project school that demon-
states innovation and sustainability on 
the ground in municipalities and com-
munities. 
Langara instructor Andrew Egan 
oversees the students’ participation in 
the program.
“We develop projects that are asso-
ciated with the Greenest City Action 
Plan or the Healthy City Strategy,” 
Egan said. CityStudio then matches 
the students up 
with a city staff 
member who 
mentors them 
through the fi-
nal parts of the 
program. 
The projects 
this year tackled 
illegal mattress 
dumping, sus-
tainable garden-
ing, container 
farming and 
technologica l 
solutions for 
charging elec-
tric cars, and 
b i o d i v e r s i t y, 
which is Low’s 
team project.
 “We got the 
idea by looking 
at other salt 
marshes in the 
area,” Low said. 
Her team also 
secured interest 
from local ele-
mentary schools 
as part of the 
project.
Three of the 
teams will get 
the chance to pitch their project this 
Friday at CityStudio where they will 
compete with teams from four other 
schools. 
 “Langara always does well at these 
events,” Jeanie Morton, the Campus 
Network Manager from CityStudio, 
said; she spent the afternoon watching 
and asking questions to help the teams 
improve their pitches for Friday.
“Two years ago Langara won and 
the city adopted the dog-waste solu-
tion,” Egan said. “Last year, a team 
project was used as evidence to sup-
port a bid to increase recycling options 
in parks.” 
Several of the proposals pitched yes-
terday interested Morton.
“The fronds and salt water marsh 
development projects are interesting,” 
she said. “They are both projects that 
make the abstract issues more real and 
actionable for people in the communi-
ties.” 
“I lose 
[things] ev-
erywhere, 
sweaters 
and stuff. I 
don’t know 
where half 
my stuff 
goes so I’m 
assuming 
some of it 
is left here.
JOSIE PEARCE
LANGARA 
STUDENT
“That is the begin-
ning of 
changing 
the culture 
and the 
behaviour
	 A salt marsh is a 
coastal ecosystem 
within an interidal 
zone that is 
regularly flooded by 
seawater.
	 They can also act as 
nurseries  for many 
fish. 
	 Salt marsh plants 
can store pollutants 
in their roots and in 
the sediment. 
	 These plants help 
filter the water 
and improve water 
quality.
	 Salt marshes 
provide habitat 
and protection for 
different animals 
and sea life.
Source:
FALSE CREEK SALT MARSH
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Yule Duel corrals carollers
Comedy clinic creates confidence
Students get 
buzz from 
new media
Langara comedy troupe 
empowers through laughs
Choir groups duke it out in Christmas competition for good cause
By CHELSEA POWRIE
Matthew Tam often likes to scroll through BuzzFeed and its cook-ing section Tasty until 2 a.m.
“I would [mostly stay] on them be-
cause they just appeal to me as a per-
son. I find BuzzFeed just post enter-
taining stuff and Tasty, the food just 
looks good,” said Tam, a first-year Lan-
gara College psychology student.
Online aggregators like BuzzFeed 
and local sources 
like the Daily Hive 
say they find suc-
cess with millenni-
als like Tam be-
cause they give 
their audiences 
content that they 
like.
 “We’re giving 
people what they 
want,” said Farhan 
Mohamed, founder 
of Vancouver based 
website, Daily 
Hive. 
“I think a lot of 
times what we’ve 
been seeing with 
other outlets, they 
will invest in some-
thing thinking 
that’s where people 
are going, when the 
data shows other-
wise. So we try to 
go off of data to see 
what people want 
and adapt on that.” 
“I compare us to 
international out-
lets like CBC, Glob-
al, - our numbers are comparable to a 
lot of those outlets so we put ourselves 
on that level,” Mohamed said.
Bob Kronbauer started Vancouver is 
Awesome in 2008 as a response to the 
“no fun city” reputation that Vancou-
ver was gaining. He wanted a platform 
that brought together writers from the 
city who were passionate about local 
culture and history. 
The site took off - Kronbauer started 
as the first and only employee, and to-
day the company has five on staff.
“We’re a lifestyle media outlet, we 
remind people of all the awesome stuff 
in Vancouver”
Meghan Dixon, a Langara natural 
science student, said traditional news 
fails to produce enthusiasm in young 
adults. “I personally don’t like watch-
ing or reading the news because I feel 
like I am old when I do,” Dixon said.   
 “You can say [I like] hyped up news 
stuff like I feel like it’s more interesting 
and it like wants me to read more about 
it.” 
Dennis Pang, agency director of Pop-
corn, a Vancouver media relations 
company, said what makes Daily Hive 
successful is that they are able commu-
nicate directly to the millennials.
“I think that comes from a combo of 
being really social media savvy as well, 
having their own presence on social 
media, and they’ve really grown from 
being just your Vancouver blog into 
more of a news outlet,” Pang said.
Tam said he prefers online aggrega-
tors for news rather than traditional 
media. 
“I would say it’s just different con-
tent targeted at different audiences. 
Like CBC is more relevant, real-life 
news,” said Tam. “I prefer to read and 
watch Buzzfeed just because right now, 
world news isn’t the highest impor-
tance to me.”
SUBMITTED photo
Vancouver Pops Choir will be one of the many musical groups performing at the second annual Yuel Duel on Dec. 1
By STUART NEATBY
Andrew Vallance believes that stand-up comedy is the ultimate tool for turning the tables on ste-
reotypes about people living with dis-
abilities.
As a student of the Langara College 
stand-up comedy clinic, Vallance sees 
rich material in the challenges of his 
daily-lived experience. As part of the 
clinic, he and other graduating stu-
dents performed in front of a packed 
audience at Yuk Yuk’s Vancouver’s 
Comedy Club on Monday evening. His 
material excoriated a wide variety of 
targets, from rude caregivers to the 
atheist celebrity Richard Dawkins.
“Always make fun of those above you 
in the social hierarchy,” he said.
“Which means that if you’re a bank-
er, or someone with a massive trust 
fund, you’re screwed. You’re complete-
ly buggered. You basically have no ma-
terial.”
Vallance is a veteran of the comedy 
clinic, having taken the program for 
three years. He is also an accomplished 
theatre and improv performer, having 
performed with the Queer Prov im-
prove troupe, and Realwheels, a profes-
sional theatre company that seeks to 
reduce the stigma of the disability ex-
perience.
The comedy clinic is not strictly fo-
cused upon individuals living with dis-
abilities. It attracts people from a vari-
ety of backgrounds. Instructor David 
Granirer believes the class, as well as 
the trial-by-fire graduating perfor-
mance, pushes the boundaries of per-
formers.
“It just made them feel more confi-
dent and also got them making some 
changes in their life,” said Granirer in 
a phone interview.
Dave Symington is another graduate 
of the class, with a background as an 
artist in Vancouver. He acknowledges 
that there is “rich material” in talking 
about his own disability, but having 
lived with mobility issues for 42 years, 
he says he is also wary of it.
“But I have to remind myself that not 
everybody else is as familiar as I am,” 
he said. 
By MELANIE GREEN
T
he second annual Yule Duel 
choir competition for charity will 
kick off on Dec. 1 in Gastown.
Yule Duel is a charity event 
involving choir groups from all over 
the Lower Mainland to sing Christmas 
carols. 
The best groups later perform 
against each other in a series of sing-
off.
All proceeds from the event go to 
the downtown eastside hospice care 
facility owned one of the sponsers, 
Bloom Group. 
With 5,000 people attending last 
year, the event raised enough dona-
tions to allow 100 extra people to get 
care. Those people would have other-
wise not been able to afford that cost.
Darius Maze, media spokesperson 
for Bloom Group, said it is a fantastic 
free Christmas carolling affair, featur-
ing 20 choirs with a wide range of 
styles.
“There’s nothing like it here,” he 
said. “This year, there are going to be 
bigger names and bigger choirs.” 
Inspired by a thirty-year event in 
Seattle called Figgy Pudding Caroling 
Competition, the manager and head 
nurse of May’s 
Place suggested 
bringing the fund-
raising communi-
ty venture to Van-
couver a few years 
ago, said Maze.
The winner of 
the top fundraiser 
of the year award 
last year was Im-
promptu Rock 
Choir. 
The co-founder 
Fiona Sizer said 
the competition is 
worth it. 
 “It was slightly 
overwhelming, but we were thrilled to 
bits to help such a great cause.”
Unlike other competitors who focus 
on performance, Sizer said the acces-
sible no-barriers choir is working on 
involving the audience with a sing-
along this year. 
Tom Kuo, of the Vancouver Pops 
Choir, was quite impressed with the 
event last year, expecting the same 
positive, festive mood, and vibrant, 
high energy environment; weather-
forgiving this year.
The fifteen-member group will sing 
classic jazz standards and Christmas 
tunes, also featured in their annual 
Christmas show with their parent or-
ganization, the Vancouver Orchestra 
Club. 
“We are very excited to come out. 
We hope fundraising will be even 
more effective this year and the audi-
ence will like it,” said Kuo.
Find the choirs and vote for the peo-
ple’s choice award in person, when the 
event begins at 6 p.m. on Water Street. 
CHECK OUT langaravoice.ca FOR MORE 
ABOUT THE YULE DUEL
Daily Hive, Vancouver is 
Awesome appeal to 
millennials more than 
traditional news
STUART NEATBY photo
Instructor David Granirer and Andrew Vallance.
“We’re a 
lifestyle 
media 
outlet, we 
remind 
people 
of all the 
awesome 
stuff in 
Vancouver
BOB KRONBAUER
Vancouver is 
Awesome founder
“We hope fundrais-
ing will be 
even more 
effective 
this year
TOM KUO 
VANCOUVER POPS 
CHOIR MEMBER
	 Delivers caring 
compassion to 
vulnerable people 
in the Downtown 
East Side.
	 The hospice helps 
approx. 50 people 
each year.
	 Six bed hospice 
gives some resi-
dents a warm bed 
to sleep in. 
	 Services include 
offering family 
reunication, recon-
nection with faith 
and long term care.
Source: yuelduel.com
	
MAY’S 
Place
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Rain gardens green-lit
Rain gardens are now required to be installed by developers at chosen Burnaby locations  
By ALYD LLEWELLYN
B
urnaby advocates who work to 
protect the city’s water streams 
say the city should be doing 
more to help manage the de-
structive effect water run-off is having 
on local streams and rivers.
Members of the Burnaby Stream-
keepers, an organization made up of 
local residents who help maintain vari-
ous streams around Burnaby, are con-
cerned with the city’s current drainage 
system. 
 “All of this water comes off the road 
and is not treated in any way so it car-
ries all sorts of pollutants like copper, 
petrol products like gasoline, anti-
freeze, stuff like that. This toxic spew 
that comes off the road is particularly 
harmful to salmon,” said Paul Cipy-
wnyk, a Burnaby streamkeeper.
The streamkeepers met with City of 
Burnaby employees this fall to discuss 
the city’s plan to improve water filtra-
tion. 
The city’s main technical solution is 
a ditch drainage system referred to as 
rain gardens. A rain garden is a swale 
that runs alongside sidewalks and that 
absorbs large quantities of water be-
fore shipping it off through drainpipes. 
Although the city is demanding that 
developers put in these kinds of drain-
age systems in select locations, the city 
itself is refusing to do so on its own 
roads. Currently, rain gardens are only 
required in major redevelopments 
within the four main town centres of 
Burnaby. The costs for construction 
rest entirely with the development 
companies. 
The city itself has yet to build any 
rain gardens of its own.
According to Mark Sloat, an environ-
mental planner for Burnaby, rain gar-
dens are still new enough that the city 
has questions as to how well they’ll 
work in the long term.
“Municipalities know how to main-
tain pipes and that traditional infra-
structure, but more with the green in-
frastructure, the plants and so on, 
there are questions on how to maintain 
it,” said Sloat. 
Cipywnyk thinks that’s just an ex-
cuse. “Other municipalities like Delta 
are putting in rain gardens left right 
and centre and they don’t seem to be 
having any trouble with that.”
By ALYSE KOTYK, BONNIE LEE LA MAD-
ELEINE, CAITLIN O’FLANAGAN, EMELIE 
PEACOCK, CHELSEA POWRIE, JESSICA 
PURVER
To help manage searches in Vancou-ver’s near zero vacancy market, start-ups have emerged to bridge 
the gap between renters and landlords.
Biddwell, launched in September, is 
an eBay-style online platform facilitat-
ing negotiations between renters and 
landlords. CEO Jordan Lewis created 
the company with renters in mind. 
There are also services for people 
with tight schedules that will search 
for apartments with showings on week-
ends. The tight market has created op-
portunities to exploit time-strapped 
renters willing to pay more.
“Tenants are just at the whim of 
owners and companies. It’s really hard 
in low vacancy markets,” Lewis said. 
“Our goal is to just disrupt the normal 
rental marketplace and give room for 
negotiations and empowering tenants 
to have a part in that conversation.”   
The site gives users the opportunity 
to create a “renter resume” that in-
cludes their credit score, employment 
details, landlord references and other 
personal information. They can then 
use this to bid on rental housing and 
increase their chances of securing a 
rental through conditional bidding. 
“Owners don’t want to put bad ten-
ants in their properties because it’s ex-
pensive. People know that a bad tenant 
can be extremely costly and we’ve seen 
it time and time again,” Lewis said. 
When first launched, many criticized 
Biddwell for encouraging bidding wars, 
including Mayor Gregor Robertson. 
While Biddwell claims to facilitate a 
fair market value through tenant-land-
lord negotiation, rental prices are high 
on the website; the average monthly 
rent for a one bedroom apartment in 
Vancouver at $2,120. 
Another start-up in the rental mar-
ket is Casalova. Initially launched in 
Toronto, Casalova expanded to Vancou-
ver in January. The service aims to 
bring the entire rental process online, 
including signing a lease and paying 
deposits and rent. 
“The problem with the current pro-
cess is that it’s all conducted offline and 
everyone has their own way of doing 
it,” said Ray Taeeb, CEO and co-found-
er of Casalova. “What we’ve done is 
that now you can finish that process in 
a matter of one or two days if both par-
ties are engaged in the process.” 
Vancouver has yet to see a purely 
tenant-focused start-up. Rental Dog, 
the app mapping all rental properties in 
Vancouver with current bylaw infrac-
tions, was abandoned by its founders. 
Rent Logic, another data-driven solu-
tion, is coming to Vancouver next year. 
Tested out in New York City, Rent Logic 
uses city data to give landlords grades 
from A to F and allows renters to see 
common issues in specific buildings.
Start-ups roused 
by housing heat
“This toxic 
spew that 
comes off 
the road is 
particular-
ly harmful 
to salmon
PAUL CIPYWNYK
STREAMKEEPER
In part two of this rental 
housing series, The Voice 
delves into responses to 
Vancouver’s hot market
1	 The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation, a national 
authority on housing, provides a step-by-step about the entire rental 
process and steps landlords may encounter.
2	 The Condominium Homeowner’s Association holds seminars and 
forums about strata management. 
3	 PAMA, the Professional Association of Managing Agents, provides 
property managers with training, events and connections with other 
professionals in this industry.
Source: https://landlordbc.ca 
LANDLORD
resources
Movers weigh in on rentals
ALYD LLEWELLYN photo
Rain gardens, eco-friendly ditch drainage systems, are being implemented in the four major town centres of Burnaby. These rain gardens sit near Brentwood town centre.
1	 The tenants.bc.ca is a website maintained by the province that outlines 
concerns and tips at every stage of the rent agreement lifecycle.
2	 TRAC, or the Tenants Resource & Advisory Centre, is a non-profit that 
provides an ombudsman service for renters, legal advice and outlines 
steps to take for a myriad of possible situations tenants may face from 
signing a lease to leaving the apartment.
3	 Renters’ Advisory Committee, which is attached to city hall, is a commit-
tee that advises the city on issues and concerns facing renters in the 
city.
Source: http://tenants.bc.ca 
TENANT 
resources
By ALYSE KOTYK, BONNIE LEE LA MAD-
ELEINE, CAITLIN O’FLANAGAN, EMELIE 
PEACOCK, CHELSEA POWRIE, JESSICA 
PURVER
In connection to a rental housing in-vestigation, the Voice surveyed moving companies operating in 
Metro Vancouver to gauge whether 
the low va-
cancy rate 
in the city 
had affect-
ed moving 
trends. 
None of 
the moving 
companies 
s u r v e y e d 
noticed a 
change in 
the volume 
of renters 
m o v i n g 
homes. 
While the companies understood 
the rental market was tight, the com-
panies were still moving many rent-
ers. 
“We do a lot of Vancouver, so people 
are still getting rentals,” 
Peter Kohl, owner of Angel’s Mov-
ing, said. “Like I know [the rental mar-
ket] is really low but there is still avail-
ability, right. People are moving all the 
time.”
Moving companies did, however, see 
a downturn in their business corre-
sponding directly to the foreign home-
buyer’s tax.
Renters and 
h o m e ow n e r s 
are moving fur-
ther out of the 
city, according 
to all moving 
companies sur-
veyed. Clients 
are moving to 
s u r r o u n d i n g 
cities, some as 
far as Aggasiz, 
the Sunshine 
Coast and 
Whistler.
Moving companies were 
asked by The Voice’s 
investigation team about 
renters in Vancouver “
I know 
[the rental 
market] is 
really low, 
but there 
is still 
availabil-
ity, right. 
People are 
moving all 
the time
PETER KOHL
OWNER OF 
ANGEL’S MOVING
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Early winter snowfall leads to optimism for busy holiday season 
Climbers reach for Olympic dream
High school
boy’s basket-
ball tips off
By CLARE HENNIG
Rock climbers will be competing for a chance to become part of the Ca-nadian national climbing team and 
potentially end up at the Olympics at 
the upcoming Tour De Bloc National Se-
ries event in North Vancouver.
For the first time, climbing will be in-
cluded in the 2020 Olympics. Iain Stew-
art-Patterson, president of Sport Climb-
ing B.C., said the inclusion of climbing 
in the Olympics is increasing support 
and awareness for the sport in Canada. 
“With sport climbing getting added to 
the 2020 Olympics in Tokyo, there’s a 
huge drive to increase the profile and 
resources for our athletes,” he said. 
This means more competitions, rec-
ognition and opportunities for athletes. 
Saturday’s competition is the first of two 
for climbers to join the national climb-
ing team. 
There will be 55 climbers vying to get 
to the final round of competition that 
will be held in Edmonton in early March. 
After paring down the competitors in a 
series of heats, eight men and eight 
women will square off in the final to de-
termine the national team members. 
When the Canadian Olympic team is 
chosen in the lead-up to the 2020 Games, 
the climbers will be selected from the 
national team.
The competition is a set of ten “prob-
lems” — five qualifiers and five finals 
— that each climber has five minutes to 
complete. They are judged for how far 
up the wall they get as well as the 
amount of attempts and time it takes. 
There is also a recreational “scram-
ble” competition in the morning, which 
accepts on-the-day registration from 
the general public. 
Kate Bell, the event coordinator at the 
Hive Climbing Gym where the event 
takes place on Dec. 3, said that it’s not 
just for climbers hoping to make the na-
tional team. 
“It’s also for people who just want to 
compete at a higher level,” said Bell. 
“There are a couple of foreign nationals 
who will be competing as well for brag-
ging rights, and there is a little bit of 
prize money as well.”
Andreas Lerch, one of the route set-
ters for the competition, said he creates 
problems that challenge different as-
pects of a climber’s technique without 
being impossible to complete. 
“We try to challenge each competitor 
differently so they have to be well 
rounded,” said Lerch. “We’ll challenge 
them on volume, on balance, technique, 
power and reading sequence.”
Hive Climbing Gym in 
North Van will host one of 
several qualifying events 
in the lead up to nationals 
Lower Mainland schools 
dominate pre-season se-
nior boys AAAA rankings 
By KRISTYN ANTHONY
I
t might be raining in Vancouver, but 
up on Grouse Mountain Tuesday 
morning, it was a winter wonder-
land. 
Thanks to an early snowfall, the 
mountain opened for its 90th season last 
weekend. 
Three open lifts took skiers and 
snowboarders up to the three runs in 
operation Tuesday, where 19 centime-
tres of fresh snow had fallen in the pre-
vious 48 hours.
Jodi Westbury, director of marketing 
and communications for Grouse Moun-
tain said additional snow in the forecast 
will allow for operations to continue to 
open terrain heading into the holidays.
"What we're seeing this year is a 
more sustained snowfall so that really 
bodes well, especially for building up a 
base for the mountain," she said.
This year, previously unavailable 
glade areas are opening for advanced 
riders looking for fresh powder. 
"We have also added a new terrain 
park called Grouse Woods and it's Can-
ada's first natural feature terrain park, 
on Buckhorn run," Westbury said.
David Onak took advantage of a day 
off from school to get on the mountain 
with a group of friends. 
 "I know there's a lot of fresh snow so 
I'm excited to basically just practice 
snowboarding cause it's the first time of 
the year," he said.
For Gerry Rahn, Tuesday was an op-
portunity for a hike in the snow. Rahn 
runs Grindaholic, an independent com-
munity group he founded to get hikers 
up to Grouse, year round. Rahn, who 
averages 200 days a year on the moun-
tain, was headed for the BCMC trail. 
"Use it or lose it," he said. "At 62, I 
don't dare stop, you've got to keep in 
shape."
After 20 years exploring the moun-
tain on foot, Hahn said this year he's 
strapping on the skis again.
"We're very fortunate to live here, 
and I hope I can set an example to a 
younger generation to get out and stay 
fit."
CHECK OUT A GOPRO VIDEO at langaravoice.ca
“What we’re 
seeing 
this year 
is a more 
sustained 
snowfall
JODI WESTBURY
GROUSE 
MOUNTAIN
 MARKETING
Grouse Mountain ramping up
By MICHELE PAULSE
Boy’s high school basketball is back, and this season several Van-couver teams are optimistic about 
their chances of winning it all.
The high schools are ranked in one 
of four tiers, A to AAAA, depending on 
how many grade 11 and 12 boys are en-
rolled in the school. The AAAA level is 
the highest, and the Vancouver Prov-
ince’s rankings released on Nov. 27 has 
eight lower mainland schools ranked in 
the top 10 AAAA teams in B.C.
Ted Cusick, a spokesman for the BC 
High School Basketball Association 
said the level of competition among the 
teams is better than it’s ever been be-
cause players are playing year round in 
clubs. 
“It used to be basketball would start 
Nov. 28 and end in March and students 
would go on to play track and field in 
the spring and rugby in the fall,” Cu-
sick said. 
“Now with outside clubs, they finish 
up in March with the high school, and 
then they have a spring league with the 
clubs, summer travel, fall leagues and 
they then start basketball in high 
school again, in November,” he added.
The AAAA Kitsilano Blue Demons 
are ranked third in the province, and 
their coach Sylvester Noel is feeling 
positive about the team’s ranking. 
“I don’t think about the ranking so 
much, it’s more about how we finish the 
game at the end of the season, but I’m 
comfortable with that ranking for 
now,” Noel said.
The Walnut Grove Gators and the 
Kelowna Owls are the first and second 
ranked teams. 
Noel said the top group of teams are 
a tightly packed and competitive 
group.
“I think on any given day any of 
those teams can beat each other,” said 
Noel.
“So as long as we play well, they play 
well, any team can beat each other…it 
will come down to who is the best and 
who is the healthiest at the right time.”
The Blue Demons are intent on bet-
tering their preseason ranking as the 
season progresses. 
“Our vision statement for our team 
is [the team] focuses on playing for 
each other. The team becomes a family, 
and the season a success,” Noel said.
CLARE HENNIG photo
Tanner Alden, a climber for nine years, scales the boul-
der wall at the Hive Climbing Gym in North Vancouver.
ROBERTO TEIXEIRA photo
A skier and a snowboarder about to head down the Heaven’s Sake run in the early morning at Grouse Mountain on Nov. 29, 2016. 
